Characterization of selenium speciation in selenium-enriched button mushrooms (Agaricus bisporus) and selenized yeasts (dietary supplement) using X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy.
Selenium is an essential trace element for which dietary intake is not sufficient in many parts of the world such as in Europe. Yeast and mushrooms may accumulate considerable amounts of selenium, but the chemical form in mushrooms has not been elucidated yet. Thus, we determined the selenium speciation of selenium-enriched button mushrooms in comparison to that of selenized yeast via Se K-edge XANES spectroscopy. Quantitative analysis of the XANES spectra revealed that the selenium in selenized yeast is mainly present as seleno-methionine but that in selenium-enriched button mushrooms, it is present predominantly as Se-methyl-l-selenocysteine. As this form is highly bioavailable and directly enters the selenium metabolic pool, selenium-enriched mushrooms may be a good food choice to improve selenium intake.